
ESRT - RIOTTE

I have used Riotte in the past for 
scratches and found it to be the only 

thing worth using! I love it.

... this product is GREAT!  We have Paint horses and have been dealing with cases of “scratches” for over two years and have tried everything else without success until I found Riotte.  After much sweat, blood, and tears…and huge vet bills, we are finally free of scratches except for a couple of spots on one horse and that is 99% healed.  We were diligent in applying the Riotte twice a day for two weeks, then tapering from daily and now down to twice weekly.  The best part is that we don’t have to clip, scrub, pick, or dig at the scabs and our horses are much happier.   Your product is WONDERFUL!  I took it to my vet and he is very interested as well.  Thanks for a great product!

Connie 

HI-I wanted to write to let you know that I ordered your product Riotte for horse 

scratches, and WOW!  I have two sorrel horses, both with four white socks and hooves, 

and I have dealt with scratches more than once.  Last fall I had a full blown case of 

it, and through my vet had used all kinds of products, antibiotics, and steroids to help 

him get rid of it, all to no avail.  I did a search for it on-line to see if there was any 

other options to help my poor horse, and that's when I found your website.  I read 

some comments, and figured I didn't have anything to lose.  I was willing to try any-

thing at this point.  Your product was so easy to use, and worked overnight!  That's 

right, OVERNIGHT!!  My horses leg was swollen clear to the knee, and beat red!!  I 

sprayed Riotte on it the night I got it, and the next morning, the reddness was gone.  I 

applied it again that morning, and that night, the swelling was gone! UNBELIEVABLE!! 

I am so impressed with this product, I gave the website, and product name to my 

vet, two big horse farms in the area, and a bunch of friends that have all dealt with 

scratches, and spent alot of money trying to cure it.  Again, UNBELIEVABLE!

Thanks a lot!      Brandy from Michigan



Hi Amber.I do not know if you remember 
me. I bought some of your good Riotte for 
a badley wounded horse. I said I would 
send some pictures of how he healed. He 
has a way to go yet but he is doing great.
Our fairrier cant believe how he is doing. 
I will send you more pictures when he is 
completely healed. It is great stuff.Hope 
you are not in the flood zone. Have a great 
summer. PS- I could actually use this guy 

now as long as we were not in bush. 



 You can see the 
wound has healed 

drastically!


